FRANCHISE

PROPOSAL

THE TEAM

AYAZ WELDON
Founder and Managing Director
Ayaz is an Entrepreneurial Icon with more than 21 years of accumulated wisdom
in store network setup and product analysis. He conceptualized this brilliant idea
of Beauty Planet.This Store is a one stop shop to drive a new era of development
& growth for Indian beauty & wellness industry towards International recognition.
Successfully launching a private label “CASA” to immense heights is just an
addition to his forte. He is in constant touch with salon and spa associations
gives him a cutting edge. Innovating new tools for the salon industry driving
the rm BEAUTY PLANET to growth is his vision.
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WHY BEAUTY ??

1990

The beauty industry was at its initial stages. The number of salons opening and the
number of stores supplying salon furniture and catering salon needs were also
minimal.

1994

Sushmita Sen became the rst Indian to be crowned miss universe. The beauty
and wellness industry took a growth as the new brands started to concentrate
on India as a newly developing beauty segment.

2000

The year benchmarked the increase in number of salons across the country.
However there was still a need to nurture this ever growing industry in India.
Increase in the number of suppliers was required for the same.

2005
& Beyond

The ever growing beauty industry started reaching new heights. Numerous
beauty salons started opening in every corner of the country. Body Spa came into
existence. People started taking care of themselves more and more. Nail Spas
started opening up.
According to famous economist Mr. Pilzer,
“Beauty and Wellness” industry is expected to be US $1000 Billion industry by 2020.

WELLNESS INDUSTRY CONSISTS OF 3 MAJOR SEGMENTS

PRACTITIONER

MANUFACTURER

(Beautician, Hair Stylist,
Massage Therapist)

REQUIREMENTS
Education
Time Consuming
Special Training
Limited Growth
Low Earning
Hard Work

RETAILER/DISTRIBUTOR
(Beauty Shop, Franchise
of beauty planet)

REQUIREMENTS
Huge Investment
Infrastructure
Government Rules
Research

REQUIREMENTS
Closest to Customer
Lowest Investment
Higher Prots
Less Risk
No Experience
No Education
No Expertise

WHY BEAUTY PLANET ?

1996

The beauty industry started growing at a rapid pace. New multi national brands
started seeing India as a potential market for the beauty and wellness segment.
Investors started seeking interest in the industry. Ayaz Weldon introduced tie-ups
with many brands during his former years of service.

2009

After spliting up with his former partners AYAZ WELDON with his entrepreneurial
talent started BEAUTY PLANET to cater salons with their ever growing need. There
was a need for a brand to be trusted with quality products that could satisfy the
salon needs. CASA AND TWEEX were the two brands that came into existence.
Casa to furnish the salon furniture and beauty equipment needs and
Tweex for the numerous amount of accessories required in day to day salon
activities.

PRESENT

Currently Beauty Planet is present in 3 prominent locations in Mumbai. With his
base location starting from Andheri, Beauty planet spread to Crawford Market
and Mulund over the years. Beauty planet also opened up his rst franchise in
Nagpur the preceding year. Along with stores beauty planet is also managing
a list of 7 In-House Brands under their Brand name

OUR KEY POINTS :
BRAND

+

+

KNOWN BRAND

PRODUCT ARSENAL

STAFF TRAINING

+

MARKETING SUPPORT

LOGISTICS & TRANSPORT

BRAND

KNOWN BRAND
With 100+ distributors and a 900+ salon coverage Beauty Planet
is a known brand across the country.
FLAGSHIP STORE

Andheri west, Mumbai (2009)

BRANCHES

Crawford market, Mumbai (2014)
Mulund, Mumbai (2016)

FRANCHISE

Nagpur & Chandrapur

CLIENTS SERVED
SALONS

TM

unisex
hakim aalim

Mahindra’s

SWAROOP
Salon

SPAS

NAIL SPAS

CORPORATE TIE-UPS

PRODUCTS ARSENAL
In - House Brands
TM

Salon Furniture & Machinery
Hair Equipments & Tools
Professional Makeup brushes & Tools
Salon Accessories
Hair Care Range
Nail Products & Accessories
Skin Care Range

Tie Ups

HAIR CARE

SKIN CARE

NATURAL OIL

HERBALS

PROFESSIONALS

MAKEUP

EQUIPMENTS

FRANCHISE FINANCIALS
PARTICULARS

AMOUNT

STOCK

10,00,000

INTERIORS & MISC. EXPENSES

3,00,000

FRANCHISE FEES

NA

SETUP COST

2,00,000

TOTAL INVESTMENT

15,00,000

(MARKETING / BRANDING / TRAINING)

* - taxes applicable

FRANCHISE SUPPORT
§
§
§
§
§
§

SITE SELECTION
LAYOUT & PLANNING
STORE OPENING GUIDELINES
TRAINING
ADVANCE TRAINING IN MUMBAI
LOGISTICS

§ MARKETING SUPPORT
§ PLANOGRAM SUPPORT
§ FRANCHISE OPERATIONAL
MANUAL
§ OPERATIONS HAND HELDING
§ BEST PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE

JOIN US
BEAUTY PLANET IS OFFERING PARTNERSHIP PAN INDIA

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND
Minimum 1 year work experience in any industry
or in running or managing a business
LEADERSHIP
Should have the capability to take responsibility
and drive the team from the front
EXPERIENCE
Should have good reputation and contacts in the
location of operation

SPACE REQUIREMENT
A minimum carpet area of 500 sq. ft. or more, Prominent Locality / Market /
Residential Colonies with adequate parking space would be prefered

MANPOWER REQUIREMENT
MANAGER

1

ACCOUNTS

SALES
PERSONS

1

2

HELPERS

1

SUPPORT

STAFF TRAINING

MARKETING SUPPORT
Beauty Planet Offers not only conventional
form of ofine support but it also offers a
technical
online support
for your
business in the form of digital marketing
diverting near region clients to your location
and Social Media Marketing.

LOGISTICS &
TRANSPORT

With our unparalleled Network of Trainers in Hair,
Skin, Nails and Makeup you can now also
help
your
Customers(Salon's)with
Staff and Training. Our Brand presence and
Employee Retention Rates are 2 major standards
that would help you to staff your store with
much ease, we assign 1- Sales Trainer to help
Market your Store, 1- Setup Expert to help you
with setting up you store so you get great response.

One major Feature that can make a
break a deal is the products "time to market"
as we understand how important is the timely
delivery of the product. With our Experience
in the "Transportation Network" pan India
and our highly managed and maintained
Shipping and Handling System, there is one
major responsibility off your shoulder

TARGET CUSTOMERS

SALON OWNERS

BEAUTY PARLORS

SMALL RETAILERS

FREELANCERS

DIRECT CONSUMERS

MARKETING SUPPORT

SALES & MARKETING TEAM

EXHIBITIONS

DIGITAL MEDIA MARKETING

BUSINESS SCOPE IN RETAIL
§

We can also help you setting up a Retail Store, if you are part of
Beauty Planet Franchise

SPACE REQUIREMENT
Minimum carpet area of additional 500 sq. ft. or more, Prominent locality / Market /
Residential Colonies with adequate parking space

PARTICULARS
STOCK

AMOUNT

(Expected Pricings, Variable on the number of brands chosen)

10,00,000

INTERIORS & MISC. EXPENSES

4,00,000

FRANCHISE FEES

NA

SETUP COST

NA

TOTAL INVESTMENT

14,00,000
* - taxes applicable

Note :

Beauty Planet doesn't levy any additional charges on retail store opening,
we only provide assistance to the franchisee in getting brand tie-ups
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FRANCHISE ENQUIRY:CONTACT:- 91 9619226333
EMAIL:- ismailbeautyplanet@gmail.com

MUMBAI H.O
13C, Laxmi Industrial Estate, New Link Rd,
Andheri (W), Mumbai, India.
Email : info@beautyplanetindia.com
Web:- www.beautyplanetindia.com
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